**Project Title:**
Creating Health Service Research/Public Health Search Filters for HSRIC and PHPartners Topics

**Brief description of the Project:**
Health Services Research Information Central (HSRIC) and Partners in Information Access for the Public Health Workforce (PHPartners) are web portals that link to quality filtered information to support the research needs of the health services research and public health communities. In order to better serve these groups, the creation of search filters related to specific topic pages of HSRIC and PHPartners would be a benefit. The project would entail selecting 6 topic pages from HSRIC and/or PHPartners, and creating effective search strategies that would allow the researcher to get reliable information on that topic from PubMed, LocatorPlus and, where relevant, HSRIC or other databases. Since this is a smaller project and might not require a full 120 hours to complete, this project can also be expanded and/or additional projects may be assigned based on the needs of the Office sponsoring the internship and the intern’s background and interests.

**Expected amount of time:**
120 hours

**Expected outputs:**
Detailed search strategies for each of 6 pages (approximately 2-3 filters per topic page), that would be added to HSRIC and/or PHPartners.

**Project Supervisors:**
Patricia E. Gallagher, MLS and Lisa Sedlar, MLS, National Information Center on Health Services Research (NICHSR)